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Contrary to a naive expectation, an association between anger and aggression is not strong･ ln ou
analysis of me cross-culturd data (Germany, USA, Hong Kong, and Japan) on reponed anger experiences,
a correlation between felt angemnd aggressive responses was ･23･ Instead, anger innuenced different types
ofresponses, that is, It Prompted avoidance, assertion, and aggression･ We assumed that how people react
to anger shation is dote-ined by cultue and it is mediated by血e motives evoked in he simadon･ Anger
is a subjective sign that an individual encounters an undesirable situation and he/She is evoked of multiple
motives to change the situation･ Assumlng nve d鵬rent motives involved in anger experiences
(punishment, sell-interests, identity, justice, and relationship maintenance), we found unique combi-lions
of hese motives characterizlng each type of responses, and some cJturd d胱rences regarding he
combinations.
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Introduction
A cognltlVe approach to emotion has amp雌ed oⅢ understanding of anger in both
theoretical and empirical perspectives (Frijda, 1988; Smith a ELLsworth 1985) I It has been found
that anger is an emotional reaction to the perceived injustice (Averill, 1 983; Baumeister, Stillweu,
皮 Wottman, 1990) and me behavioral responses to anger-evoking stim山are mediated by the
cognitive appraisals on responsibility and norm violation (Ferguson & RJe, 1983; Ohbuchi,
Tamura, Quigley, Tedeschi, Madi, Bond, & Mu-endey言n press; Weiner, 1995)･
On the other hand, me motivational aspect of anger has not been請ly explicated･ People
believe that anger instlgateS aggression, but there is some evidence agalnSt this naive belief･
Analyzing anger episodes reported by people, Averill (1983) found that they open engage in
non-ag訂eSSive behaviors such as cdming activities or talking with instlgatOrS･ The鰭ct mat
di胱rent classes of responses occur k,llowlng anger Suggests that anger involves di胱rent kinds of
motivations･ The puやOSe O∫血s study was to analyze the motivationd processes involved in anger
血om a cross-cJtural perspective･
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A typlCal situation by which people is activated of anger is a social connict･ It usually involves
anger-evoking events such as fmstration, ham lnterference･ or lnJuStice･ Researchers have been
interested in behavioral coplng that people engage in to resolve conHicts and fbund d鵬rent types
of behavioral coping such as aggression, asse止on, conciliation, and avoidance (Ohbuchi and
Tedeschi, 1997; Rubin, Pmitt, & Kin, 1994; Van de Vlie中1997)〟 Assertion is to assen one's
JuStiflability or to make a demand; aggr/ession is to criticize･ threat･ or harm the other; Conciliation
is to appease the other or compromisei and avoidance is to avoid a direct confrontation with the
other.
ohbuchi and Tedeschi (1997) assumed that people are activated of m山iple goals in connュct
situations, which in tm determine their behavioral responses to the connict･ Even when they are
initially concemed with personal matters, other kinds of concems additionally activated in the
process of conHict resolution･ In the conHict situations･ people are generaHy conce-ed with three
classes of issues: ( 1 ) personal motives including protection of sellinterests and identities; (2)
S.ocial motives, restoration of social justice, maintenance of social order･'or punishment; (3)
interpersonal motives: maintenance of interpersonal relationships･ Analyzing the episodes of
interpersonal connicts, Ohbuchi and Tedeschi (1997) found that the motives for punishment and
Justice instlgated asse誼on and aggression, the motive fbr interpersonal relationships prompted
conciliation and appeasement, and the motive for personal ident.ty induced avoidance･
If conHict evokes anger and it motivates d鵬rent classes of respoIISeS, the relationship
between anger and responses may be mediated by the m山ple motives activated in the conHict
situation･ On this assumptlOn, We COnSmcted the請lowlng hypotheses･ Since it was established
by past research that anger is evoked by unluSt品d disturbance or violation of no-S,
We predicted that anger would be positively associated both the personal motives (sellinterests
and identity) and the social motives (punishment and justice) (Hypothesis 1), and these motives
wo血d prompt co血ontational responses (assenion and ag伊･esSion) (匂pothesis 2)〟 Since we
assumed that anger reduces consideration for relationships, We predicted that anger would be
negatively associated with the interpersonal motive (maintenanc誼,I interpersonal relationships)
(IIypothesis 3), and this motive would prompt nob-confrontatinal responses (conciliation)
(Hypothesis 4) I
To examine the above hypotheses言n this study, we analyzed the con批t episodes reponed
by pa高cipant誼om d鵬rent fbur countries (two Westem and two Asian countries㍉hat is, uS･,
Germany, Japan, and Hong Kong) ･ We were especially concemed with whether the relationships
between anger, motives, and responses in connict situations d鵬red across cultures or n0日hough
we did not made speci鯖C prediction regarding cultural d鵬rences･
Method
PartlCIPantS
The participants were 884 university students hom 4 countries (327 males, 545 females, and
12 unidentifledi mean age 20.22): 310 Americans (133 males, 170 females, and 7 unidentif.ed;
mean age 18.50), 221 cc-ans (37 males, 183 females, and 1 unidentif.ed; mean age 22･36),
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208 Japanese (99 males. 106 females, and 3 unidentified; mean age 21 ･16), and 145 Hone Kong
Chinese (58 males, 86 females, and 1 unidentifiedi mean age 19･27)･
Reported Confict Episodes and Measures
De請ing Interpersonal con皿t as an opposition with others, we asked the paniclpantS tO
recall an experience within the past two years, ln Which they had been disturbed by someone･
Then we asked them to rate the episodes in terms of angry feelings, motives, and responses･
First, we asked the particIPantS tO indicate how strongly they felt angry ln the episodes by
rating the two items in Table 1 on a･7-point scale ranging hom ``Not at all''( 1 ) to ``very strongly''
(7)･ We constructed 8 items to measure the five classes of responsesi they were physical and
Table 1 The Items Used in he Study･
AnglY feehng
How much rage did you fccl because of the incident?
llow angry were you at the other person?
Responses t｡ angt汀eXperiences
Physical aggression
l physically attacked the other person･
Verbal aggressioll
I criticized the other person･
I verbally attacked the person･
Assenion
l demanded the person make up tor what they had done･
I asked f'or an apology from the person･
Conciliation
l tried t｡ calm down the other person･
I tried to bargam or compromise with the person･
Avoidance
l tried to get away血om the person and avoid him or her in the請ture･
Motives involved in anger experiences
Se皿interests
l wanted to stop the other person五〇m doing what (S)he was doing･
I wanted to protect myse一f and or the peop一e with me･
Pullishment
T wanted to punish the other person for his or her negative actions･
I wanted revenge･
Justice
l wanted to restore JuStim･
Identlty
I wanted to restore my honor, Social face , or reputation･
I wanted to restore my self-esteem or social pride･
Relationship
l wanted to mairltain a good relationship with the other person･
I wanted to work out a compromise with the other person･
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verbal ag繍eSSion, asse五〇m, conciliation, and avoidance･ In the measurement of responses, We
asked he panlClpantS tO indicate how they responded in the co皿ct situations by ratlng the 8
items in Table 1 on a 7 point scale ranging血om "Not at all" (1) to ``very strongly" (7). And,
we constmcted 9 items to measure nve motives: they were protection of sellinterests, punishment,
restoration of justice, protection of identity, and maintenance of relationship. In order to measure
these motives･ we asked the pamcIPantS tO indicate the reason why they responded the way they
did in the situation by rating each of the 9'items on a-7 point s.ale.anging f.om "Not at all" ( 1 )
to ``De血itely''(7).
Results and Discussion
Interpersonal Co,華cts and Anger.
Only 9 participants (1 % of the participants) answered "Not at all" for both of the two items
to measure angry feeling･ It means that almost all particIPantS reported that they'felt anger to some
degre･e in the connict situations･ As we assumed, therefore, this indicates a strong association
between anger and interpersonal conmct･
Factor Analysis ofResp0,.ses to ConPict
We computed the scores of each response class by averaging the items･ In order to examine
a structⅢe of responses to conmct situations, weねctor-analyzed the responses separately in each
cultual group by prmcipal component analysis followed by varimax rotation･ The results
(Table 2) show that the almost identical three dimensions were found in every group: they were
aggression･ conciliation, and avoidance･ Only a cuJtual difference was round with regard to
Table 2　Factor AnalysIS Of Responses in the Four Cultural Groups
USA Ce rmany
1　　　　2　　　　　3　　　　　　2　　　　1　　　　3
P･ a鵠reSSion
V･ aggression
Assenion
Concili ation
Avoidance
7･　3-_⊃｢⊥　00　3
-_0　00　′4ふ
-.581　　　.532
.864
785
830
.798　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.861
Japan llong Kong
1　　　　2　　　　　3　　　　　　1　　　　3　　　　　2
P･ aggression　　　･716
V･ ag訂eSSion　　　･803
Assenion　　　　　　　. 759
Conciliation
Avoidance
950
.788
.755
.758
.983
968　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.982
Notes･ Loadings smaller than ± ･4 are eliminated什om this table
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assenion･ It showed a high loading on the a鰐reSSive dimension among the Japanese and Hong
Kong繍OupS, Suggesting that the Asian people regarded this type of response as a type of
a餌eSSion･ On the other hand, the American and Germany panlCIPantS regarded assenion as a
similar to conciliation, su鵠eStlng that assenion is a non-a談FeSSive and problem solving behavior
for the Westem people･ Consistent with the present rlnding, the cross-cultural research on connict
resolution (Ohbuchi. 1998) has round that cultual collectivists such as Asian people view active
styles of con航t resolution such as assenion as risky and undesirable, while these are reasonable
and rational attempts fbr cultural individualists･
Because of such a cJtural d鵬rence in the stmcture of responses, we廿eated assenion as a
discrete class of response in the fbllowlng analysIS･
Responses to Confict Situation
ln order to eliminate the inHuence of cultmal response tendencies (e.g., the individualists
generally rated all the items higher than the collectivists), We transfom'ed the raw scores of the
items into the standardized scores within each paniclpant, and then computed the scores of each
response class by averaging the standardized scores of the items･ Fi糾re 1 shows the means o的ur
response classes in the four cultural groups･ We tested the scores by ANOVA in which country,
gender･ and response class were independent variables･ Contrary to a naive expectation that
anger instlgateS a紺eSSion, a dominant response to con航t situations was avoidance in every
cJtmal group, F (3, 2586) - 185･96, p < ･01言n spite of that almost all pmicipants鮒t anger in
these situations･ A signmcant interaction of cJture x response class, F (9, 2588) - 6.73, p <.01,
means that･ as compared with the Americans and Germans, the Japanese and Hong Kong
Chinese were more likely to engage in avoidance and conciliation and less likely to engage in
aggression･ The Americans were most likely to engage in assenion and the Hong Kong Chinese
were least likely to engage in it･ The present results are consistent with the past cross-cultual
+AvoidfLnCe - I I ･Concimtion +ABBreBBion - C I ･ABBertion
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Fl'gure l･ Reponses to Anger in Connict Situations･
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findings that Westem people relatively prefer active strateg.es for connict resolution, while Asian
people prefer passive ones (Goldman, 1994; Ohbuchi, Fukushima, 氏 Tedeschi, 1999; Trubiskey,
Ting-Tbomey, & Lin, 1991)･
Motiues iTWOIued in anger
Fi糾re 2 represents me means of standardized scores of motives involved in anger･ The
pe.S.nat m.tiv｡S (pe.S.Hal interests and identity) were generally high in every cultural group,
while the other motives remarkably varied across the groups･ The concem fbr justice was highest
in the Japanese group and lowest in the American a,ld Hong Kong groups, I" (3, 878) - 29･45,
p < ･01･ The concem for relationship was highest in the Hone Kong group and lowest in the
American group, F (3, 879) - 26･45, p < ･01 ･ The pattem of plmishment was opposite to that of
relationship, that is, the concem for punishment was highest in the American group and lowest in
the Hong Kong group, F(3, 880) - 47･42,p < ･01･ It can be seell in this table that the Japanese
people were most concemed with the maintenance of social order in con偶ict situations, and the
Hong Kong panlCIPantS'main concem in con批t situations was, mstead, the maintenance of
interpersonal relationships･ The American panicIPantS Were COnCemed with personal issues, and
the Ce-an panicIPantS Were COnCerned with both personal and social issues･
-◆ - Interests　　　　-● - Identity　　　　　一光- Punishment
一tL- Justice　　　　　一℃ゝ- Re一ationship
0.6
0,4
0.2
0
-0.2
-0.4
-0,6
-0.8
･-.-..-◆一.- 
◆.-____ ?●一一 ●一一 
.〇一 
●● ??爾?
ペニー.一二一 辻簽???_..-● ー"?-.-_｡Sm_.-~~I 
USA Germany Japan Hon雷 Kong
塙ur`, 2･ Motives II-VOIved i-1人-lger･
Relationships between Anger, Motiues, and Responses
ln order to test which responses anger motivated in the con偶ict situations, We attempted to
compute panial correlations between anger and the responses controlling the inHuence of culture,
which was introduced in the analysIS aS three dummy variables to distinguish the four countries･
Correlations of anger and the responses were ･23日< ･01) for aggression, ･13位, < ･01) for
assertion,.21わく.01) for avoidance, and ･01 (n･S･) for conciliation･ These correlations were
generally low･ It was also the case with aggression, contrary to a nai've expeCtation･
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Then, ln Order to examine the relationships between anger, motives, and responses, We
attempted path analysis uslng regression analysIS･ First, We conducted a series of regression
analyses in which each of the five motives was a dependent variable and angry feeling and cultue
were independent variables･ Figue 3 shows that angry feeling was positively associated with the
motives for self-interests, punishment, Justice, and ident.ty, but negatively associated with the
motive for relationship･ It means that those who felt strong anger in connict situations wanted to
/一′
protect their selrinterests and personal identities, to punish the other, and to restore Justice, but
they did not want to maintain the relationship with the other･ These results were consistent with
匂potheses 1 and 2 that predicted the association between anger and motives. F田山er, lt is noted
that the associations between anger and the motives for punishment and justice were higher than
the associations between anger and the behavioral responses, suggesting that the relationships
between anger and the responses were mediated by the motives evoked in con偶ict situations･
SelFinterests
Identity
Justice
.33
Aggression
ng ?4?punishment!/ ?
_.26､､ ヽ ?.12 
ヽ ､i ?Vﾆ?柳????
Fl'gure S･ Path AnalysIS Of Aggression
ln order to examine whether the associations of anger and the motives di鵬red between the
culturd伊OupS, We COnducted hierarchical regression analysis including Interactions of angγ
reeling by culture･ The interaction effects were slgnificant in the regression of the motives for
punishment. and for relationshipわく･05)･ Estimation of regression coefr.cients (b) by the
Bohnstedt and Knoke method (1988) suggested that the positive association of anger and the
motive for punishment was relatively low in the Hone Kong Chinese group and the negative
association of anger and the motive for relationship was relatively low in the German group･
Then, We conducted a regression analysis in which aggression was a dependent vahable and
angry feeling, the five motives, and culture were independent variables･ Figue 3 shows that the
motives for punishment and self-interests slgnificantly instlgated aggression; particularly the effect
of the motive for punishment was large. In order to examine cultural dmerences in these effects,
We conducted hierarchical regression analyses in which the interactions of the motives and c山田e
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were added to as independent variables･ The interaction of the motive fbr punishment x c山田e
was significant位, < 105), suggesting that the positive association between the motive for
punishment and aggression was pa高cJarly high in the Ge-an and Hong Kong Chinese groups･
We repeated the same statistical proced町eSめr the other responses･ Fi糾re 4 shows that the
motives for punishment, Justice, and relationship slgnificantly prompted assertion･ None or the
interactions of the motives and cultme was slgn誼cant･ Figme 5 shows that the motives f♭r sell
こつ
interests, Justice, and relationship sl糾i鯖cantly encouaged conciliation, but the motive仕,I
Seminterests
I de ntity
_.20.I.
An 告ry
reeling
Justice
Punishment
Relationship
･#
Figure 4･ Path Analysts Of Assertion
SelFinterests
Identity
Justice
Punishment
Rel ation ship
.16
Assertion
Conciliation
ngure 5･ Path Analysts Ot Conciliation
punishment s.gnificantly suppressed conciliation･ The s.gniflCant interaction of the motive for
punishment x cultue (p < ･05) suggested that the association of the motive for punishment and
conciliation was positive only in the Hong Kong Chinese group, but it was negative in the other
cultual groups･ The significant interaction of the motive for relationship x cultme ¢ < ･05)
means that the positive association of the motive for relationship and conciliation was particularly
high in me Ce-an and Hong Kong Chinese groups･ Figme 6 shows that the motives fbi
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Selrinterests
Identity
Justice
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Avoidance
ng ?3?Punishment 辻?鎚6ﾒ????〟 
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Figure 6･ Padl Analysis Of Avoidance
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self-interests and ident.ty s.gnir.cantly prompted avoidance, but those for punishment and
relationship slgnincandy reduced avoidance･ The slgnincant interaction of punishment and
cultureわく･05) suggests that the negative association between the motive for relationship and
avoidance was panicularly high in the Ge-an group･
Motiuations of Response to Confict Situations
Table 3 summaries the res山s of re伊eSSion analysIS･ It represents each motive 's umque
effects on responses in anger evoking connict situations･ In HJPOthesis 2, We predicted that
persond motives (selrinterests and identity) and the social motives (punishment and justice)
Table 3　Summary of Regression Andyses of Responses by Motives‥ l
Ag訂eSSionAssenion Concili ation Avoidance
Selrinterests
Identity
Justice
Punishment
Relationship
malntenanCe
would prompt c0品ontationd responses (asse高on and aggression) ･ This was pa止ally supponed
in that aggression was inst.Sated by the motives for self-interests and punishment and assertion
was prompted by the motives for Justice and punishment･ Inconsistent with this prediction,
however･ the concem for ident.ty was not umquely associated with these conH･Ontational responses
and assertion was prompted by the concem for relationship･ Hypothesis 4 predicting that the
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interpersonal motive (maintenance　先,I inteやerSOnal relationships) would prompt non-
con請ntatinal responses (conciliation) was also only panially supponed･ This motive did not only
prompt conciliation but also prompt assertion･ As a whole, the associations between motives and
responses were more complicated than we expected, though our predictions were supponed by
the results.
The motive fbr selrinterests increased di胱rent types of responses, suggestlng that those who
were concemed with sellinterests attempted a variety of coplng behavior in conHict situations,
including both active and passive responses･ In contrast, the motive f♭r punishment had
d胱rential impacts on responses, that lS, those who wanted to punish the other became
con五〇ntational and coercive, but re血ained血om peace冊responses･ Considering a strong
association -between angry feeling and this motive,.t is reasoned that the relationship between
anger and aggression is mainly mediated by the motive for punishment･
Researchers have emphasized that Justice is a potent motivational鯖ctor fbr aggression
(Tedeschi a Felson. 1 994) I For example, political leaders advocating military a'ctions often assert
that it is a fight for JuStice･ In the present study, however, Justice was round to motivate more
benign and problem solving responses such as assenion and conciliation, rather than aggression･
In this regard言t is noted that the motivational pattem of justice was very similar to that of the
motive先,I relationship, which is also positively related to assenion and conciliation･ Future
research should缶,cus more on the constmctive roles of justice in conHict resolution･
Another interestlng I.nding.s obtained for avoidance･ The motive for relationship decreased
avoidance･ It is consistent with a research血ding on close relationship that avoidance or exit is
associated with low commitment to relationships (e･g･, Rusbult, Drigotas, 氏 Verette, 1994)･ The
present result suggests a role of anger in avoiding reaction to interpersonal conmct, that is, anger
leads to such a passive and unconstructive way of response by reducing the concern for
interpersonal relationships･ It was請巾her seen in this table that avoidance was increased by the
concern for identlty･ In fact, this motive was most unlque among Others in that it prompted only
avoidance･ Avoidance is to keep a calm appearance by concealing anger･ For those who value
looking composed or rational, avoidance may be use帥to make this type of impression･ If an
individual vdues personal identity Or Pride more than interpersonal relationships in conmct
situation, he or she may choose exit血om the relationship, not engaging ln active attempts to
resolve the conHict.
Cultural D.Ueremes
The westem panicIPantS Were more Oriented toward personal issues, while the Asian
paniclpantS Were relatively more concemed with socid comrol and interpersonal relationships in
conHict resolution･ Another cultural difference was found in the preference in connict style･ To
assen one 'rights or Justi的bility lS regarded by westem people as an acceptable problem solving
behavior, while it is aggression among Asian people･ Instead, hey pre脆r more passive and
non-assenive styles of conmct resolution･
However, many Inter-C山田al similarities were fbund in the relationships between anger,
motives, and responses･ Most of the obseⅣed d鵬rences between the groups were the matter of
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degree･ A substantial di鵬rence in the motives was that the motive fbr punishment increased
conciliation among the Hong Kong訂OupS but decreased it in the other groups･ It is also noted
thit they most often used conciliation among the other groups･ These results seem to imply that
the Hong Kong paniclpantS SOmetimes treated the others mendlily even though they prlVately
wanted to punish the other.
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